Public Fingerprinting Service

Since 2009, Lehigh County Regional Central Booking has offered a fingerprinting service to the public in the Lehigh County Jail, 38 N. Fourth St, Allentown. The service is offered to people who need fingerprints for various licenses, job requirements and background checks. Customers will be given copies of the prints of both hands that are taken by a digital Live Scan machine.

Hours of operation are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. People who need prints should go to the main entrance of the prison on Fourth St. and tell the correction officer at the desk that they are there for fingerprints. Personnel from the Regional Central Booking Center will do the fingerprinting in a room off the waiting area of the prison.

The cost for this service is $25.00 and can be paid by cash (exact change) or money order. The fees go into the general county fund and help defray the cost of the Regional Central Booking Center.

For questions or further information, call (610)871-1181.